
SMART ELITE GRAFFITI REMOVER 

Elite Graffiti Remover is an easy to use liquid graffiti 
remover with deep penetration and fast acting power for 
exterior surfaces. Elite Graffiti Remover penetrates and 
loosens spray paint graffiti and allows for easy removal of the 
graffiti from the surface. 

Elite Graffiti Remover is specifically formulated for use on the 
most common exterior surfaces targeted for graffiti. Those 
surfaces are; masonry, brick, concrete, stone, mild steel, 
stainless steel, painted surfaces, and wood surfaces. 

(Note: Do not use Elite Graffiti Remover on plastic, 
galvanized metal surfaces or non-ferrous metal surfaces such 
as aluminium). 

Exterior Graffiti Removal Process: 

Safety Instructions - When starting a graffiti removal job always wear safety protection before 
handling any of the graffiti removing products. Safety goggles and chemical resistant gloves are 
required before using Elite Graffiti Remover. Wearing long sleeves and long pants are recommended 
to protect the skin. Always have access to water when working with Elite Graffiti Remover. If Elite 
Graffiti Remover does get on your skin, wash the skin with water to remove the product. 

Before using Elite Graffiti Remover check the surface to see how clean it is. The surface does not 
have to be perfectly clean to start, but if the surface has substantial dirt on it, the dirt may impede the 
penetration process and should be power washed off before removing the graffiti.  

(Note: Always test product on a small hidden area prior to full application.) 

A 2200 PSI pressure washer and cold water are recommended, but in cooler temperatures, hot water 
and higher PSI pressure maybe more effective. 

Equipment Needed for Removal of Graffiti: 
1. Elite Graffiti Remover 
2. Safety Equipment (chemical resistant gloves, goggles, etc.) 
3. Long handled roller with quality roller cover (3/4” nap for semi rough surfaces, lambs wool 

blend is recommended) Note: Roller covers are reusable with rinsing after job. 
4. Polypropylene Container for dispensing Elite 
5. Pressure Washer 
6. Nylon Brush or Stiff Broom (if needed for agitation) 

* Can also be applied with a chemical resistant sprayer 
 
Application Method for an Unpainted Surface: 

1. Put your chemical resistant gloves and goggles on 
2. Shake the product to activate it 
3. Pour needed amount of product into polypropylene container 
4. Grab the roller and dip it into the polypropylene container 
5. Roll the product on the graffiti tag with the roller from the bottom up 
6. Put the roller back into the polypropylene container 
7. Start the pressure washer 90 seconds after product has been on the surface 
8. Spray the product off of the surface 



9. Turn off the pressure washer 
10. Repeat steps 3 through 9 if graffiti is still showing 

* Can also be applied with SPRAYER  

Application Method for a Painted Surface: 
(Note: On painted surfaces, always try a small test area first and using cold water with lower 
pressure is always recommended so the spraying process does not damage the paint. After the 
removal, the paint may seem lighter but it will return to its original colour within 24 hours.) 

1. Put your chemical resistant gloves and goggles on 
2. Shake the product to activate it 
3. Pour needed amount of product into polypropylene container 
4. Start the pressure washer 
5. Spray water on the graffiti tag 
6. Turn off the pressure washer 
7. Grab the roller and dip it into the polypropylene container 
8. Roll the product on the graffiti tag with the roller from the bottom up 
9. Put the roller back into the polypropylene container 
10. Start the pressure washer 90 seconds after the product has been on the surface 
11. Spray the product off of the painted surface 
12. Turn off the pressure washer 
13. Repeat steps 7 through 11 if graffiti is still showing 

* Can also be applied with SPRAYER  

At the end of the job, wash down all safety equipment and tools used in the removal process to get 
all of the Elite Graffiti Remover off for reuse on the next job. 

Results and Benefits of our Elite Graffiti Remover Product: 

The main differences between Elite Graffiti Remover and other graffiti removal methods include: 
dramatically reducing the time it takes to remove the graffiti, one application effectiveness in 
removing 99% of the typical graffiti and no damage to the original underlying surface! Elite Graffiti 
Remover gets all of the graffiti off the surface within minutes while other products can take multiple 
applications and hours of time. Elite Graffiti Remover enables removal in minutes on all the typical 
exterior surfaces which saves our customers significant time and labour. With less time and labour 
spent on each individual graffiti removal job, our customers can get 2, 3 even 4 times as many 
graffiti removal jobs accomplished per shift. Plus, you will not be spending labour or buying paint to 
paint over graffiti anymore, nor repairing or repainting surface damage from inappropriate graffiti 
removal products. 

Contact Details 

Head Office 
Factory 2 
69 Crissane Road 
Heidelberg West 
3081 
Australia 

Tel: +613 9459 8990 
Fax: +613 9459 8951 
Email: smartdist@bigpond.com 
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